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rage, it seened asif we had a picture of hell itdelf -befor us,

and a carnival of the damned spirits there confined, whose

pastimes we may suppose should present some such 'scenes as.
this.

At this stage of4he spectacle, ,I was interested to observe

the effect it had upoù the different ladies who ôecupied the,

windows. almost within reach of the war clubs in the hahds of

the excited savages just below them. Most of them had become.

accustormeh to the Ight of the naked savages during the sev-

erl weeks they had occupied 4he town, and had eved seen

them in the.dance before, for several minor dances had been

previously performed, .but this far excelled in the-horrid any-

thing which they.had previously witnessed. Ôthers, however,

had but just arrived in town, and had never seen an Indian

before the last few days, and kRew nothing of our wild western
Indians but what they had learned of their savage buteheries

and tortures in legends and in histories. To those most familiar

with them, the scenes seemed actually appalling, and but few

stood it through and met the fierce glare of the savage eyes
below them without shrinking It was a place to try the
human nerves of even the stoutest, and all felt that one such
sight was .enough for a lifetime. The question forced itslf
on even those who had seen'them most, what if they shou d,
in their maddened frenzy, turn this sham warfare into a real
attack? how easy it would be for them to massacre us all,*
and leave not a living .soul to tel] the story. ' Some -such

remark as this was often heard, and it was not étrange if the

cheeks bf all paled at the thought of such a possibility.l- How-

ever, most of Lhem stood it bravely, and saw the sight to the

very end; but'I think all felt relieved when the last had dis-

appeared around the corrier as they passed down Lake street,
and only those horrid ounds whieh reached them told that the
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